Abstract. This paper focuses on an M/M/s queue with multiple working vacations such that the server works with different service rates rather than no service during the vacation period. We show that this is a generalization of an M/M/1 queue with working vacations in the literature. Service times during vacation period, or during service period and vacation times are all exponentially distributed. We obtain the useful formula for the rate matrix R through matrix-geometric method. A cost function is formulated to determine the optimal number of servers subject to the stability conditions. We apply the direct search algorithm and Newton-Quasi algorithm to heuristically find an approximate solution to the constrained optimization problem. Numerical results are provided to illustrate the effectiveness of the computational algorithm.
1. Introduction. We analyze an M/M/s queue with multiple working vacations such that the server works with variable service rates rather than completely terminates service during a vacation period. Such a vacation is called a working vacation (WV) [14] . The server starts a working vacation when the system is empty. When a working vacation ends and there are no customers in the system, the server begins another working vacation. If the server returns from a working vacation and find the not-empty system, he switches to another service rate. The time interval between two successive vacations is called a service period [14, p. 107] .
It is assumed that customers arrive according to a Poisson process with rate λ. The service times during a service period follow exponential distribution with mean 1/µ B . The service times during a vacation period follow another exponential distribution with mean 1/µ v . When there are no waiting customers in the system, the server begins a working vacation of mean duration 1/η, where vacation times are also exponentially distributed. We assume that arriving customers form a single waiting line based on the order of their arrivals; that is, the first-come, first-served discipline is followed. Suppose that one server can serve only one customer at a time. Customers entering into the service facility and finding that the server is busy have to wait in the queue until the server is available. We also assume that the customer is always assigned or shifted to the server with higher service rate if it is available.
Servi and Finn [14] introduced an Internet Protocol (IP) access network example where each gateway router which connected to the optical network could be formulated as an M/M/1/WV queue. The example illustrated that the use of wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) access network can improve performance in reconfiguration of the wavelengths. A reconfigurable WDM optical access network as Figure 1 is considered. Each access routers with multiple ports are connected to the global IP network through a gateway router. Each port can transfer data over a single wavelength. The wavelength reconfiguration problem is to determine which access router ports should be connected to the gateway router ports according to its wavelengths. A strategy is to reconfigure the additional roving wavelengths to the next router when one access router has empty queue. It is assumed that there are s roving wavelengths (s servers) with the capacity of mean service rate u * . For keeping the connection, each access router serves permanently at a nominal average rate sµ v and all additional roving wavelength are initially configured to access router 1 with a total average service rate of sµ v + su * = sµ B . At a service completion, one additional roving wavelength would be assigned to the next router if no more requirement (customer) waiting in the queue. This cycle continually repeats itself. For example, there are s = 5 roving wavelengths which is tunable in the access network. Initially, access router 1 and 2 serve with service rates 5µ B and 5µ v , respectively. When the number of customers in router 1 changes from 5 to 4 (one idle sever), one roving wavelength would be assigned to router 2. This results in access router 1 instantaneously dropping its average service rate from 5µ B to 5µ v + 4u * = µ v + 4µ B and access router 2 is operating at an average service rate of 5µ v + u * = 4µ v + µ B . We consider an optical network with s WDM to configure different roving wavelengths (s servers) which can be allocated to several access routers. From the viewpoint of access router i, it follows an M/M/s queue with working vacation policy. Next, the investigation of queueing systems with server vacations or working vacations are reviewed.
During the last two decades, the queueing systems with server vacations or multiple working vacations have been investigated by many researchers. Past work may be divided into two categories: (i) the category of server vacations, and (ii) the category of multiple working vacations. In the first category the readers may refer to the survey paper by Doshi [6] . The GI/M/1 queue with server vacations have been studied by several authors such as Karaesmen and Gupta [8] , Chatterjee and Mukherjee [4] , Tian et al. [16] , etc. They considered that the vacation time follows exponential distribution in [8] , [16] and general distribution in [4] , respectively. Karaesmen and Gupta [8] analyzed a finite capacity GI/M/1 queue with server vacations. They developed the queue length distribution at arrival and random epochs for the multiple vacations case. The model was previously investigated by Chatterjee and Mukherjee [4] for infinite capacity queue considering server vacations. They applied the embedded Markov chain technique to obtain the steady-state probability distributions of system size at pre-arrival and at random epochs, separately. Fuhrmann [7] studied a single server queue of M/G/1 type with server vacations. The finite capacity M/G/1 queue with server vacations was investigated by Lee [9] . In the second category Servi and Finn [14] first examined an M/M/1 queue with working vacations, where inter-arrival times, service times during service period, service times during vacation period, and vacation times are all exponentially distributed. The queueing model is denoted by M/M/1/WV. Recently, Liu et al. [12] used stochastic decomposition method to analyze M/M/1/WV queue which is different from Servi and Finn's method. Discrete time GI/Geo/1 queue with multiple working vacations was first studied by Li et al. [10] . Later Wu and Takagi [18] extended Servi and Finn's M/M/1/WV queue to an M/G/1/WV queue. They assumed that service times during service period, service times during vacation period as well as vacation times are all generally distributed. Baba [1] extended Servi and Finn's M/M/1/WV queue to a GI/M/1/WV queue and derived the steady-state system length distributions at arrival and arbitrary epochs. Banik et al. [2] studied a finite capacity GI/M/1 queue with multiple working vacations. They developed some important system performance measures such as, the probability of blocking and the expected waiting time in the system, etc. Recently, Lin and Ke [11] studied a Markovian queueing system with a single working vacation. They provided a closed-form method for obtaining the rate matrix. In the study of working vacations, existing literature focuses mainly on a single server queue with multiple vacations. This would motivate us to investigate the M/M/s/WV queue.
In Section 2, the steady-state equations are solved via matrix-geometric method. The computation for rate matrix R follows in Section 3. This queueing model is a generalization of an M/M/1 queue with working vacations shown in Section 4.
In Section 5, the explicit formulae for system performance measures are developed. Cost analysis and sensitivity investigation are presented in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 summarizes the paper with some concluding remarks.
2. Steady-state results. The states of the system are described by the pair (k, n), k = 0, 1, 2, . . . , s − 1, s and n = k, k + 1, k + 2, . . ., where k represents the number of working servers and n represents the number of customers in the system. In steady-state, we introduce the following notations: P 0 (n) ≡ probability that there are n customers in the system when all servers are on a working vacation, where n = 0, 1, 2, . . .; P 1 (n) ≡ probability that there are n customers in the system when there are (s−1) servers on a working vacation, where n = 1, 2, . . .; P k (n) ≡ probability that there are n customers in the system when there are (s−k) servers on a working vacation, where
The steady-state equations for P k (n)(k = 0, 1, 2, . . . , s) relating to Figure 2 are given by:
In the next section, we apply the matrix-geometric method to solve (1) to (8) for P k (n), where k = 0, 1, 2, . . . , s and n = k, k + 1, k + 2, . . .. A matrix geometric method was introduced by Neuts [13] for analyzing many complex queueing systems. Using this method, we derive the steady-state probabilities P k (n)(k = 0, 1, 2, . . . , s).
The infinitesimal generator for the quasi birth and death process has the blocktridiagonal form (see Neuts [13] ):
Each entry of the matrix Q is a square matrix of order s + 1 listed as follows: 
where I is the identity matrix of order s + 1, and
Let P denote the corresponding steady-state probability vector of Q. By partitioning the vector
is a row vector with dimension (s + 1), we can write the steady-state equations PQ = 0 and normalization condition as
where R is the minimal non-negative solution to the matrix quadratic equation (20) and e is a column vector with dimension (s + 1) whose transpose is [1, 1, . . . , 1].
Using (16)- (17) and (19), the steady-state vectors [P 0 , P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P s ] can be solved by the block Gauss-Seidel iteration method. The rest steady-state vector [P s+1 , P s+2 , P s+3 , . . .] can be determined recursively by P n = P s R n−s , for n ≥ s. Once the rate matrix R is determined, the steady-state solutions [P 0 , P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P s−1 , P s , P s+1 , . . .] are obtained.
3. Computation for rate matrix R. To obtain [P 0 , P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P s−1 , P s , P s+1 , . . .], it is necessary to solve the minimal solution of (20). Based on the upper triangular structures of matrices A s , B s , and C, the rate matrix solution R is also upper triangular. For the multiple-server queue, we assume that there exists a matrix R satisfying the following equation:
where A s , B s , and C are given in (13) , (12), (10), respectively.
Using the Maple computer program and matrix algorithm, we develop the explicit formula for rate matrix R as follows:
where
t i,j = 0, for i > j, and
Note that t i,j is the corresponding eigenvalue of the rate matrix R. Once the rate matrix R is determined, the steady-state solutions can be evaluated.
4. Generalization of Servi and Finn's result. The queueing model considered in this paper is more general than the work of Servi and Finn [14] who first introduced an M/M/1/WV queue. In this section, we will show that our queueing model generalizes the M/M/1/WV queue. For a singer server queue (that is, s = 1), we obtain from (20) that
It yields from (10), (12)-(13) that
Since A 1 , B 1 , C are 2×2 upper triangle matrices. Therefore we set R = a b 0 d .
From (22), we get
Solving (23) yields
Thus, a rate matrix R is obtained. Let P = [P 0 , P 1 ] and P 0 = [P 0 (0), P 1 (1)]. Since PQ = 0 and P 1 = P 0 R, it implies from (16) that
We can get P 0 = [P 0 (0), P 1 (1)] using (24) and the normalization condition of
where I is the identity matrix of order 2, and e is a column vector whose transpose is [1, 1] . We find that
Solving (24) and (25), we obtain
Solving (26)- (28) again, after the algebraic manipulation, we get
µv . Note that z * is the smaller root of the equation
which is (A.4) of [14, p. 49] . Following Servi and Finn's result, we have λz * ẑ = µ v . It implies that a = λz * /µ v = 1/ẑ. Substituting a = 1/ẑ into (29) yields
Thus from Servi and Finn's equation (1.2) (see [14, p. 42 ]), we obtain
which is in agreement with expression (31).
5. System performance measures and some numerical examples. The system performance measures, such as the average number of customers in the system (L s ), the average number of servers during service period (E[N W ]), and the average number of servers during vacation period (E[W V ]), can be obtained from the steady-state probabilities P n = [P 0 (n), P 1 (n + 1), P 2 (n + 2), . . . , P s (n + s)] as
follows: Results of L s are depicted in Figures 3-5 for cases 1-3 , respectively. Figure 3 shows that L s drastically increases as λ increases for s = 1, while L s slightly increases as λ increases for s ≥ 2. Figure 4 illustrates that L s drastically decreases as µ v increases for s = 1, while L s slightly decreases as µ v increases for s ≥ 2. From Figure 5 , we find that L s slightly decreases as µ B increases for any s. It is noted that the more roving wavelengths, the more flexible the optical access network is. Also, diving and transferring the additional wavelength partly would be more elastic than shifting all the additional wavelength at a time.
6. Cost analysis and sensitivity investigation. A steady-state expected cost function per unit time is developed. Suppose the average arrival rate is λ, Our Figure 3 . The mean number of customers in the system versus λ object is to determine the value of the number of tunable wavelengths s, nominal average service rate µ v , and fully average service rate µ B under stability condition ρ = λ/sµ B < 1 and a natural (rational) constraint µ B = µ v +u * ≥ µ v . The discrete variable s is required to be a positive integer, and the continuous variables µ v and µ B are positive numbers. The following cost parameters are considered:
C h ≡ holding cost per unit time per customer present in the system; C B ≡ cost per unit time when one server is normal working; C V ≡ cost per unit time per customer served by one working vacation server; C I ≡ cost per unit when one server is idle on working vacation state; C s ≡ cost per unit time of providing a specific server rate.
The cost minimization problem can be written as
subject to
where Due to the fact s is a discrete quantity, µ v and µ B are continuous quantities, we attempt to obtain an approximate (local) minimum solution (ŝ,μ v ,μ B ) of (s * , µ * v , µ * B ) by Newton-Quasi method for various values of s. Newton's method is one of the most powerful and well-known numerical methods for solving the rootfinding problems. Consequently, Newton's method is employed to solve the root of G(x) = ∇F (s, µ v , µ B ) = 0 which is the first order necessary condition of local minimum solution of function G. From Burden and Douglas [3] , the sequence
could help us to obtain an approximate minimum solution where H(x n ) denotes the Hessian matrix of function F . Therefore, equation (41) could be regard as the Newton's method that aims at the root-finding problem of the first derivation equation. Based on Chong and Zak [5] , the steps of Newton-Quasi algorithm can be described as follows for any iteration
Step 1. For each value of s, let
Step 2. Set the initial trial solution for µ n with n = 0. Step 3. Compute F (s, µ n ), the cost gradient ∇F (s,
T | µ n and the cost Hessian matrix
Step 4. Find the new trial solution
Step 5. Set n = n + 1 and repeat Steps 3-4 if |∂F/∂µ v | > ε 1 or |∂F/∂µ B | > ε 2 or µ n+1 − µ n > ε 3 , where ε 1 , ε 2 , and ε 3 are the tolerances; otherwise, go to Step 6.
Step 6. Find the local minimum value F (s, µ n ) = F (s, µ * v , µ * B ). Because the cost function is complex, the gradient ∇F and the Hessian matrix H may be derived (approximated) numerically while their expressions could not be explicitly obtained. The gradient vector could be computed directly as
with ∆ is small (For example, 10 −6 ). The elements of Hessian matrix are approximated as
with ε is small. For simplification, the equations (43) and (44) become
while we set ε = ∆. Similarly, ∂ 2 F/∂µ B ∂µ v and ∂ 2 F/∂µ 2 B could be derived easily by the exchange of symbols µ B and µ v .
Note that Newton-Quasi method aims at unconstrained optimization problem while our problem has nonnegative constraint and two functional constraints. For Cases 1 and 3, we simplify the original problem to the approximate optimization problem with single variable, (i.e., discuss the optimal solution at binding equation).
As the example of IP access network mentioned in Section 1, for an access router with mean arrival rate λ = 5 customers/minute, mean working vacation time 1/η = 2 minutes, and the following cost parameters (per minute):
The Newton-Quasi method is employed to deal with this wavelength reconfiguration problem and some numerical illustrations are provided. Table 1 presents the approximated optimal solutions and the corresponding system performance measures under various numbers of roving wavelengths (servers). From Table 1 , it is observed that the minimum cost is 566.347 if the IP access network implements exhaustive schedule (assigns all tunable wavelengths to the next router when the queue becomes empty). The minimum expected cost and the optimal solution are 416.863 and (ŝ,μ v ,μ B ) = (3, 3.70716, 3.70716) respectively. That is, for this access router, providing three tunable wavelengths is appropriate for cost saving. The result of Newton-Quasi algorithm in searching the optimal solution is shown in Table 2 . In Table 2 (I) (the first stage), the optimal solution found by using Newton-Quasi method is Case 3 (µ * v > µ * B > λ/s). Therefore, some adjustment procedures (set µ v = µ B = t) are executed as shown in Table 2 (II). It appears from Table 2 that the Newton-Quasi method is working well and converges very fast. Next, we investigate the effect of system parameters on the optimal solution and the system performance measures. For various values of λ and η, some numerical results of the optimal solution and the corresponding system performance measures are shown in Table 3 . From Table 3 , it is observed that (i) F increases when λ or η become larger; because the raise of average arrival rate or average vacation rate would increase the queueing length and the number of customers in the system; (ii) from the first three columns, s * is insensitive to the parameter η; (iii) the optimal value s * increases when the arrival rate becomes larger; that is, more tunable wavelengths are required when the traffic intensity grows up; and (iv) µ * v and µ * B becomes larger as λ increases which is a reasonable result. 
